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CENTER PLANS TO OPEN ITS DOORS 
TENTATIVELY OCTOBER 1ST  

After being closed since March 16, 2020, the Alexandria 
Senior Center will once again open its doors tentatively 
on October 1, 2020.  In an effort to offer opportunities 
for you to meet in a safe, physically distanced 
environment, the Center is re-introducing experiences 
where a limited number of participants will be able to 
gather.  In these events, there is no sharing of materials.  
Please bring your own supplies, wear a mask and do 
not bring food or beverages to share. 
Some of the protocols we will begin with include calling 
ahead if you plan to attend, so we can control the 
number of visitors in our building.  Please see articles 
in the coming newsletters for events we will be re-
introducing. 
For your safety, limited areas of the building will be 
open.  The first step in this process will be allowing only 
very small groups to use those limited areas. This will 
make ongoing cleaning efforts easier.  We will be trying 
to use our largest rooms as much as possible for all 
gatherings at the Center.  This is why we will not be 
offering everything at the same time, as each program 
requires thoughtful preparation in order to assure 
guidelines are being met.  Please be patient with us as 
we carefully re-open in a manner that keeps your safety 
and health our top priority. 
What will be different: 

• Please wear a face covering and practice physical 
distancing while at the Center. 

• Staff offices will be limited to one visitor and/or 
volunteer at a time. 

• You will find a protective barrier at the reception 
desk. 

• We will be using an infrared thermometer to check 
individuals’ temperatures.  No one will be admitted 
with a temperature of 100 degrees or over. 

• There will be no refreshments or food items 
available. Visitors are asked to bring their own 
refreshment if they wish. 

• Appointments/reservations can be made 2 days 
prior by calling 320-762-2087. 

• We ask that you stay home if you are sick, don’t feel 
well, or have been around someone who is positive 
for COVID-19. 

• Visitors and Volunteers must enter and exit the 
building from the East (Hawthorne Street) doors. 
The North door will be closed to all but Meals on 
Wheels drivers and deliveries. 

Please know that we will start slowly where not all 
activities will resume immediately but we will ramp-up 
the activities as we safely can.  Please see the 
September newsletter for more detailed information of 
activities that will be available and procedures everyone 
will need to follow to keep everyone safe.  Thank you for 
your understanding and cooperation.  We are excited to 
see everyone again! 

LAUNCHING OF NEW WEBSITE 
After many months of hard work and dedication from our 
team at the Alexandria Senior Center, we are pleased to 
announce the launch of our updated website!  Our 
primary goal during the redesign process was to create 
a more valuable, user-friendly and responsive resource 
across all platforms and devices.  Our new website is fully 
responsive with mobile devices, making it easy to 
navigate on a wide range of web browsers and portable 
devices. 
You’ll find our new site is divided into eight main sections: 
Home, Donation portal, About Us, Activities, Music, Art 
Studio, Rentals and Contacts/Links.  We shifted to a user-
friendly layout, so our members can easily navigate our 
site and locate the information they need.  Because of 
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FROM THE PRESIDENT 
Hi everyone, and another month has 
gone by and the Covid-19 disease is 
still prevalent in the news. It’s the 
subject matter of most conversations.  
Honestly I’m tired of talking about it but 

we must deal with it.  Your board formed a committee to 
determine what procedures we need to adhere to on 
reopening the center.  I ask all who participate at any 
event to be patient and understanding of any instructions 
you are asked to follow, as I hope all volunteers will be 
patient with you.  Till we see you again farewell.  

Your Pres, Don

AARP DRIVER SAFETY CLASSES NOW 
AVAILABLE ONLINE 

There will not be any in-person AARP Driver Safety 
Classes held at the Alexandria Senior Center for the rest 
of 2020. You may now take their online course to renew 
your car insurance discount by visiting 
www.aarpdriversafety.org. Use the promo code 
DRIVINGSKILLS for a 25% discount on the class.  These 
classes are available through December 31, 2020.   

the COVID-19 pandemic cancellations of all of our 
activities and events, those calendar and activity items 
on the website are currently “on hold”.  Once we are 
ready to schedule activities and events, a calendar and 
additional information will appear within those links.  We 
will be able to add details of upcoming activities in 
September as we prepare for the October reopening of 
the Center. 
We wanted to give our members the opportunity to know 
us better, who we are as a non-profit company and the 
leadership team behind the Center.  By browsing through 
our About Us and other sections, you’ll get a pretty good 
idea of who we are, our history and what we do. 
We’ve also acquired a new website address: 
www.alexsrctr.org .  We hope this shortened version will 
be more convenient to access.  This website will be 
updated daily and all information will be current for our 
visitors.  Members will find up to date information on our 
workshops, classes, events, activities and 
announcements.  
 Your feedback is very important to us as we strive to 
develop a website that is valuable to you.  Please submit 
any questions, comments, and concerns to us at 
info@alexsrctr.org .  With a better website, our members 
can find the answers they’re looking for. 

COMPLETE THE INFORMATION 
UPDATE/SURVEY AND SEND IT IN 

We’ve enclosed the survey and information update 
mailer in this newsletter again this month.  If you haven’t 
already, complete it and mail it in or complete the survey 
online at: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/ZC8YBVF.   If 
you forget to complete it, the Board of Directors will call 
you to verify your address and get your feedback! 
We are also using this time to check in with our members!  
It is a way for the Board of Directors to get to know more 
of our members, to ensure we have all the correct ways 
to get information to you (your address: check your 
mailing label, is it up-to-date? Include your telephone 
number(s) - do you want to receive text messages?, 
etc.).  We’d like to visit with you about activities and 
programs offered at the Center and hear if there are 
some ideas from the members on what new activities we 
could offer.  Also think about whether there are some 
ways you would like to be active at the Center with some 
“virtual activities” like a Zoom Knitting/Crochet/handiwork 
activity, or join a Zoom session where members may be 
sharing their handiwork with other members and the story 
behind how it was created!  These are just a couple of 
ideas, we’re sure you have many more ideas too!   
We are blessed with many members at the Senior 
Center!  So, we ask that you take the time to update your 
information and send it in! 

- continued from page 1
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We are excited to announce the creation of the Hydration 
Donation Project.  It’s a relief fund to help the Senior 
Center raise dollars to help pay for the extensive costs to 
repair and replace the water main and waterline for our 
building.  Because the Center has been closed due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic since March 16, 2020, we have had 
to cancel all of our fundraising activities over the past 5 
months.  We are still responsible for our regular expenses 
throughout these months, however, we haven’t received 
the income that we normally receive to keep things 
running.  We need your support to help us pay for this 
unexpected large expense so we can continue to move 
forward to our October 1st reopening date.  100% of your 
donation will go directly to covering our costs of this huge 
project.  Your gift of any amount will make a difference.  
You may send your donations to The Alexandria Senior 
Center, 414 Hawthorne Street, Alexandria, MN 56308 or 
you may donate online at www.alexsrctr.org.

WATER MAIN BREAKS AT THE SENIOR 
CENTER/TOWNE SQUARE APARTMENT 

BUILDING  
By Kevin Strand, Douglas County HRA 
Maintenance Manager  
In the early morning hours of June 5 a water main broke 
at the Senior Center/Towne Square Apartment building.   
Luckily the main broke outside between the building 
and the street.  Ferguson Brothers Excavating dug up 
the street/sidewalk down to the break, determined the 
substandard pipe was not feasible to repair, and called 
Ellingson Plumbing.  That same day the water pipe was 
temporarily patched and water service restored to the 
building.   
The contractors (Ferguson) proposed the most cost-
effective procedure taking into account the age and 
construction of the building and Douglas County HRA 
and the Senior Center Board of Directors agreed to 
move forward with the proposal. 
The proper repair was completed June 16 by Ferguson 
who put the correct piping into the street, under the 
sidewalk and up through the floor of the Senior Center 
meeting room.  Ellingson then completed the plumbing 
from the water main riser to the building utility room that 
services both the Senior Center and Towne Square 
Apartments.   The Senior Center meeting room will 
have a water main closet built around the vertical piping 
along the South wall.  The closet will be completed prior 
to the reopening of the Senior Center on October 1st.  
The water pipe then goes across the meeting room 
ceiling to the centrally located utility room.  The pipe 
has been wrapped in a white pipe wrapping to tie into 
the color of the meeting room ceiling.   
All phases of the work was inspected by the City of 
Alexandria Building Inspector as well as the State Fire 
Marshall.  The water piping meets the fire suppression 
code for the building.  The old line that broke has been 
decommissioned by ALP and shut off at the street.   

IS IT TIME TO RENEW YOUR 
MEMBERSHIP? 

Due to COVID-19 shutdown, we haven’t been asking 
for membership renewals over the past few months.  
We haven’t removed any member from our 
membership or mailing lists due to non-renewal.  
Is your membership up-to-date?  Look to the right of 
your name on the mailing label of this newsletter.  If 
the year is 2019, then you need to renew your 
membership.  
You can send your check in for $20 Single or $30 
Couple to 414 Hawthorne Street, Alexandria, MN 
56308, to bring your membership up-to-date. 

Thank You
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PANDEMIC SCAMMERS TARGET 
OLDER AMERICANS ON MEDICARE  

By Jeff Morse 
Criminals are targeting older Americans on Medicare 
using a variety of fraud schemes tied to the coronavirus 
pandemic, a government official warns. 
Often the goal is to steal your Medicare number or your 
money, says Nenette Day, assistant special agent in 
charge at the Department of Health and Human 
Services Office of Inspector General. 
Keep two things in mind to avoid getting ripped off, she 
says. 
• Medicare will never contact you out of the blue in a 

phone call, email, text message or social media 
post. Unsolicited communications are a red flag. 

• Medicare will never ask you for your Medicare 
number (it already has it) or other sensitive data, 
such as a credit card number. 

Day urges people to keep a script by the phone and 
use it to thwart the crooks: “I do not give out personal 
information in an unsolicited call." 
If an unsolicited caller purports to be from, say, your 
doctor's office, do due diligence and call the office using 
a phone number that you know is genuine. 
Fraud prevention is critical because arrests and 
prosecutions won't stop the cons emanating from call 
centers in the U.S. and foreign countries, Day says. 
"If somebody is calling saying they're from Medicare, 
the best thing to do is hang up,” Day urges. 
The COVID-19 scams aimed at older Americans vary, 
she says. Some examples: 

• Early in the pandemic, con artists were telling 
Medicare beneficiaries that they were eligible for 
“COVID Wellness Kits” containing hand sanitizer or 
face masks. Or they were promised in-home 
COVID-19 tests or additional Medicare coverage. 
• Criminals have been posing as medical or hospital 
employees, telling people that their doctor wants 
them to be tested for the coronavirus. The crooks 
will set up phony appointments and demand that a 
copay be submitted in advance by credit card, citing 
a need for contactless payment. 
• Fraudsters have been going to people's homes to 
administer fake tests for COVID-19. They've also 
set up sham drive-through test sites. Others have 
touted fake cures and treatments for an illness for 
which there currently is no cure. 
• Con artists have been masquerading as contact 
tracers. 

• Fraudsters are hijacking Facebook accounts and 
posing as other people, boasting about having 
received an HHS grant, ranging from $5,000 to 
$15,000, because of the COVID-19 crisis. On the last 
point, Day noted that because it may be a real friend 
of yours who’s Facebook account was hacked, the 
communication may seem legit. But while HHS 
issues grants to researchers, it doesn't distribute 
money to people who do nothing in return, she says. 

Inevitably, if you pursue such bogus opportunities, you 
will be asked to pay a fee or a tax in advance — and 
never see the big bucks. 

ITEMS NEEDED AT THE CENTER 
Any donation of items would be appreciated. 

• Clorox Wipes 
• Face Masks – either disposable or cloth 
• Lysol Spray

As we progress down the path of the pandemic, there 
will be many changes at the Senior Center, including 
wearing masks and staying 6 feet apart.  We will need 
many hands to help with cleaning and sanitizing 
throughout the day, before and after activities, so we 
can continue to keep the building safe for all members.   
If you’re interested in helping out, watch for more 
information in the September newsletter and on our 
website for many volunteer opportunities that will be 
available. 
We are missing all our volunteers and seniors, and we 
are excited to see everyone again soon. 



Alexandria Senior Center  Summer Membership  

We are taking some time to ensure our membership information is accurate while the Center is closed due to COVID-19.  It 
would be very helpful to us if you could complete this survey and mail it to the Senior Center.  Or complete the survey online at:  
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/ZC8YBVF        Thank you and hope your summer is starting out great!   

1. Please enter your name, mailing address, telephone number, email address and other information so we can ensure our 
membership records have your correct information.   
Name:  _____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Address:  ____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Telephone number (Landline):  _________________________    Cell phone  number:  _______________________ 
Would you accept text messages on your cell phone?  (circle one)    Yes     No 
Email address:  _______________________________________________________________________________ 
Do you have a second address or are a Snowbird and would like the Senior Center to have your second address?  
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Are you a veteran?    Yes   No     What years did you serve?   ____________________  War served in _______________ 
 

2. There are many ways the Senior Center can communicate with our members.  Place a check next to the ways you would like 
to receive information and make sure we have your correct contact information above.  

______ Email 
______ Facebook   
______ Phone Call 

_______ Postcard 
_______ Newsletter 
_______  

 
3. What activities/events have you attended in the past?  (Check all that apply)

_______ AARP Tax assistance 
_______ Foot care 
_______ Library 
_______ Congregate dining 
_______ Billiards 
_______ Art Studio 
_______ Yoga or Tai Ji Quan 
_______ Musical performances/Practice/Jams 
_______ Meatball Dinner 
_______ Holiday Tables Luncheon 
_______ Mother-Daughter Luncheon 
_______ Oktoberfest 
_______ Garage Sale 
_______ Visited us at the Douglas County Fair 

_______ TED Talks 
Weekly Meetings 

 Course 
_______ TOPS Meetings 
_______ Audubon Meetings 
_______ Crafts/Quilting/Card Making 
_______ Cards/Games 
_______ Birthday Party/Penny Bingo 
_______ Fun Bingo 

 
_______ Classes (if so, which class)                            
____________________________ 
_______ Other: (please specify) 
______________________________

 
4. What other events or activities would you like to see held at the Center (see examples below)? (please add to this list with 

other services or events) 
______ Stories from our members at the Center 
______ Members sharing their art work/handiwork at the Center 
______ Veteran recognition 
______ Other  _________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

5. How many times per week, per month or per year do you visit the Center?  _________________________________ 
 

6. Have you ever visited a Senior Center elsewhere?  If so, which one and why did you attend?  What did you like at that 
Center? 
 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 



7. We are looking at reopening the Center since we temporarily closed it due to COVID-19.  We will reopen when it is safe and 
we will share what we are doing to make it safe.  This information will be communicated in many ways, so look for this 
information in the newsletter, Facebook, email, text.   
 

What is your comfort level of the Center being reopened and for you to join in activities? 
____ Yes, I would come now and join in activities 
____ Yes, but only if we can have less people and with social distancing 
____ No, not yet 

 
8. Are there any Senior Center activities you would like to join in on while you are staying at home?  These could be virtual 

activities, something like joining in Zoom gatherings (this does require a computer and internet connectivity): 

_______ Knitting, crochet, hand work done while you are at home and you join in on a Zoom handiwork group.   
You can visit with other members while you are working on your craft.   

_______ Listen or share stories between members (this could be a Zoom story sharing time) 
_______ Writing class, work on writing your memories by attending this class on Zoom 
_______ Other (please enter your ideas) (or enter day/time you would be interested in any of the activities listed above) 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

9. As you know, providing activities gives our members a lot of volunteer opportunities to keep our costs low.   
a. Would you be interested in volunteering?     (Circle one)   Yes     No 
b. What activities interest you for volunteering?   _____________________________________________________ 
c. Would you like to volunteer during a particular month of the year?  Say we group our members by where they live 

(example: the seniors that live in the Kenwood area) and would be requested to volunteer during a particular 
month and have a choice of activities in that month to volunteer for.   
Would this interest you?  (Circle one)    Yes   No        
This would be in addition to having volunteers at any time, not just for a particular month. 
 

10. Do you access the Senior Center website?   (Circle one)    Yes   No 
a. Would you like to see the list of monthly activities on a calendar on the website?   (Circle one)   Yes   No 
b. What other information would you like to see in the website or read in the newsletter that is not already provided 

now?  _______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Additional Space for any other survey comments:   

 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

 
Alexandria Senior Center 
414 Hawthorne Street 
Alexandria, MN 56308 
        

 

 

      Alexandria Senior Center 
      414 Hawthorne Street 
      Alexandria, MN  56308 
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FROM AGE FRIENDLY ALEXANDRIA TO 
AGE FRIENDLY MINNESOTA 

By Kathryn LeBrasseur 
In May 2016 Alexandria was honored by AARP and WHO 
by being designated as “Age Friendly Alexandria”.  It was 
the 75th city in the nation and the first rural city to be so 
honored.   
The title refers to all ages, however, the Sr. Center was 
a viable force in applying for it in its quest to determine 
the needs of the Over 60 population.  An anonymous gift 
of $5,000 was given to us to conduct a survey of needs 
of the elderly in the 56308 area code.  Through 
technology and the assistance of many volunteers under 
the leadership of Dian Lopez and myself, co-chairs of 
Age Friendly Alexandria, results were utilized to develop 
services and to coordinate existing ones.  Our Center 
provided the space and communication resources for 
governmental and professional service providers and 
non-profits involved in serving the elderly to work 
together to maintain and increase awareness. 
A requirement of the Honor was that plans for improving 
quality of life be developed and followed for three years.  
Dian Lopez and Suzanne Sudmeier have been leaders 
in creating and submitting the efforts each year.  Now the 
Governor has created a committee to develop Age 
Friendly Minnesota!!  In recognition of the tremendous 
efforts made in Alexandria the past four years Dian Lopez 
has been named to the Council.  She is one of two 
members that is not a provider of service and represents 
the rural areas.  A Committee has been developed to 
assist her.  It is composed of Suzanne Sudmeier, Carol 
Strong, Toni Tebben and Kathryn LeBrasseur.  Currently, 
23 local service providers are also actively involved.  It 
is hoped that our Center will continue to be a sponsor for 
these efforts.  This will keep you as the Voice of the over 
60 population of needs in rural Minnesota.  This year’s 
goals for the Alexandria area are to work together to 
improve the availability of affordable transportation and 
to enhance health care with personal fitness and 
medical/in home mental health services. 

THIS DAY IN HISTORY 
August         ©LPi 

August 1, 1981: Music Television (better known as 
MTV) was launched. 
August 2, 1944: Anne Frank penned her last entry into 
her diary. 
August 3, 1946: The world’s first theme park (called 
Santa Claus Land) opened in Santa Claus, Indiana. 
August 4, 1972: Arthur Bremer was found guilty of 
shooting George Wallace, the governor of Alabama. 
August 5, 1962: Film star Marilyn Monroe died at age 
36 from an overdose of sleeping pills. 
August 6, 1945: The first Atomic Bomb was dropped 
over the center of Hiroshima by the American B-29 
bomber Enola Gay. 
August 7, 1782: George Washington instituted the 
Purple Heart medal of honor. 
August 8, 1974: President Richard Nixon announced 
his resignation, the first president to do so in U.S. history. 
August 9, 1930: Animated cartoon character Betty Boop 
made her debut.  
August 10, 1954: Construction began on the St. 
Lawrence Seaway. 
August 11, 1992: Mall of America opened its doors to 
shoppers. 
August 12, 1981: The IBM Personal Computer is 
stocked in stores for the first time. 
August 13, 1846: The American Flag was raised for the 
first time in Los Angeles, California. 
August 14, 1935: President Roosevelt signed the Social 
Security Act. 
August 15, 1969: The Woodstock Music & Art Fair 
opened its doors to participants and spectators. 
August 16, 1954: The first Issue of “Sports Illustrated” 
hit the newsstands 
August 17, 2008: Michael Phelps earned his 8th gold 
medal at the Olympics, breaking the record for the most 
gold medals won by a person in a single Olympic games. 
August 18, 1920: The 19th Amendment to the U.S. 
Constitution was ratified, granting women the right to 
vote. 
August 19, 1960: Two dogs were launched in a satellite 
into Earth’s orbit by the Soviet Union. 
August 20, 1988: The Iran-Iraq War came to an end 
after seven years. 
August 21, 1911: The Mona Lisa was stolen by a Louvre 
employee and recovered 2 years later in Italy. 
August 22, 1938: Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers 
appeared on the cover of “Life” magazine. 
August 23, 1959: In the Peanuts comic strip, Sally 
debuted as an infant. 
August 24, 2006: Pluto was declassified as a planet. 
August 25, 1940: Arno Rudolphi and Ann Hayward were 
married while suspended in parachutes at the World’s 
Fair in New York City. 
August 26, 1873: The school board of St. Louis, 
Missouri, authorized the first U.S. public kindergarten. 
 

August 27, 1984: Diane Sawyer became the fifth reporter 
on CBS-TV’s “60 Minutes.” 
August 28, 1996: A divorce decree was issued for 
Britain’s Charles and Princess Diana, ending their 15-year 
marriage. 
August 29, 1971: Hank Aaron became the first baseball 
player in the National League to hit 100 or more runs in 
each of 11 seasons. 
August 30, 1963: The “Hotline” between Moscow and 
Washington, DC, went into operation. 
August 31, 1994: A cease-fire was declared by the Irish 
Republican Army after 25 years of bloodshed in Northern 
Ireland.
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